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TO WHOM SO EVER IT MAY CONCERN

flHospitality Services Pvt Ltd. executing Catering & Housekeeping
at HEERA & NEELAM offshore platforms from l"t Octobet 2OO9

onwards till date, have been grving service to the best of satisfaction of not only
To the regular crew members of the platforms but alsb to the various foreign
contractoi, specially M/s. ABS, Honey well, Homegaurd, Solar as well as Essar

offshore and other dignitaries who visited the platforms every now and then for
technical reviews. Tliese foreigners were very hygienic conscious. M/s.Saraf
Hospitality Services Pvt. Ltd. had served them a very demanding continental
diet in very hygienic environment.

Their services were also fairly appreciated by the personnel on board and also

by the visiting WIPs and Hon'ble Members of various Parliament Committees

sir.ch as standing committee of ministry of petroleum, & also naval committee

etc. during this Period.

The catering staff has been extremely vigilant not only to fulfill the requirements
of the platforrrf crew members as per the contract but are also very safety

consciols and while transporting the food etc. to various control rooms, observe

very keenly any untoward behaviour of equipment on the way and inform to
concerned officers.

The exemplary participation of the catering crew members at the time of shut
down held on Heera Platform during April 2OLO is worth praising. It was a great

assistance for us as we had many important delegates and senior officers

visiting the platform including many, people coming from the Base Office and

entire concentration was dedicated on completing the job on time' They have

kept their services to all the delegates and the regular staff to be very efficient
even during that situation.
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